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HOMILY II
which was constructed by Noah at God's command, let us see first of all
what is related about it literally, and, proposmg the
questions whICh many are in the habIt of presentmg, let us
search out also their solutions from the traditions which have
been handed down to us by the forefathers, When we have latd
foundations of this kmd, we can ascend from the historical account to the mystical and allegoncal understanding of the
spirItual meamng and, if these contam anything secret, we can
explam It as the Lord reveals knowledge of his word to us.
First, therefore, let us set forth these words which have been
written. "And the Lord said to Noah," the text says. "the critical
moment l of every man has come before me, since the earth is
filled with Imqulty by them; and behold, ! shall destroy them
and the earth. Make. therefore, yourself an ark of squared
planks; you shall make nests in the ark, and you shall cover it
with pitch wIthin and without. And thus you shall make the
ark: the length of the ark three hundred cubits and the
breadth fifty cubits and its height thirty cubits, you shall
assemble and make the ark, and you shall fimsh it on top to a
cubIt. And you shall make a door in the sIde of the ark. You
shall make two lower decks m it and three upper decks.'" And
after a few words the teXt says, "And Noah did everythIng
which the Lord God commanded hIm. thus he did it.'"
In the first place, therefore, we ask what sort of appearance
and form we should understand of the ark. I think, to the
extent that It is manifest from these things whICh are described,
rISing wIth four angles from the bottom, and the same haVIng
S WE BEGIN TOSPEAK ABOUTTH£ ARK

I TemtJUs here translates
2 Gn 6.13-16.
3 Gn 6.22.
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been drawn together gradually all the way to the top, It has
been brought together into the space of one CUbIt. For thus ItIS
related that at its bases three hundred cubits are laId down m
length. fifty m breadth, and thIrty are raIsed m heIght, but they
are brought together to a narrow peak so that ItS breadth and
length are a cubit.'
But now on the Inside indeed are placed those two decks,
that is, compnsmg a double dwelling, whICh are called Its lower
decks. But the tnple decks are above, as if we should say,
constructed wIth three upper rooms. Now these separations of
dwelling places appear to have been made for thIS reason, that
the diverse k1l1ds of ammals or beasts could be separated more
easily m mdividual rooms and whatever ammals are tame and

less active could be divided from the wild beasts. Those separations of dwellings, therefore, are called nests.
But the planks are saId to have been squared. TIllS was both
so one pIece could be fitted to the other more easily, and so the
total assault of the waters nllght be held back when the flood
overflowed. Since it was protected. theJomt haVing been coated
WIth pitch within and WIthout.
It has mdeed been handed down to us, and not WIthout
probability, that the lower parts, whICh we said above were
built double, which also separately are called double-decked.
the upper parts whICh are called triple-decked excepted. were
made double for tillS reason: since all the animals spent a whole
year In the ark, and of course. It was necessary that food be
provided that whole year and not only food. but also that
places be prepared for wastes so that neither the ammals
themselves, nor especially the men, be plagued by the stench of
excrement. They hand down, therefore, that the lower region
itself, which is at the bottom, was gIven over and set aside for
4 ThiS section of the homily, begllliling with the question of the appearance
of the ark through seclion 2, 15 preserved in Greek both In catenae and in
ProCOplUS oECaza (see Baehrens, 23-30). In the Greek text Ongen says ~he
ark had the shape of a pyramid (pyramoeides). Cf. ClementS/rom. 6.11. Philo,
QG. 2.5, says the ark came together to a cubit. like a mound. For the subject
matter of thiS enure homily see J. Lewis, A Study or the !nlerprelalwll o/Noah
and the Flood til Jewish and Clmsttall LiteraturE (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1968).
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necessitIes of tlus kind." But the region above and contIguous
to thIs one was alloted to stonng food. And Indeed It seemed
necessary that ammals be brought in from without for those
beasts whose nature it was to feed on flesh, that feeding on
theIr flesh they might be able to preserve their life for the sake
of renewing offspring, but other provisions would be stored
up for other animals, which theIr natural use demands.
They hand down, therefore, that the lower parts which are
called double-decked were set aside for these uses, but the
upper parts were alloted as a dwelling place for the beasts or
animals, in which the lower areas indeed were given as a
dwelling place for wild beasts and fierce beasts or serpents, but
the places contiguous to these in the upper areas were stables
for domestIcated animals. But above all, the abode for men was
located at the hIghest pOInt, sInce It is they who excel all in both
honor and reason. so that Just as man, by means of his reason
and WIsdom, is said to have domimon over all thIngs whIch are
on the earth, so also he might be higher in place and above all
the animals which were gathered In the ark.
But they also hand down that the door whICh IS said to have
been made in the side was at that place so that it mIght have the
lower areas. which the text called double-decked, below it and
the upper areas, which the text called triple-decked, may be
called upper from the locatIon of the door and all the animals
brought in thence mIght be separated WIth the appropnate
distinction to theIr own places whatever they were, as we SaId
above.
But the protectIon of the door Itself is no longer performed
by human methods. For how, after it IS closed and there was no
human outSIde the ark, could the door be coated with pitch on
the outside, unless it was without doubt the work of diVIne
power lest the waters gain entrance by an access which a
human hand might not secure? For this reason, therefore.
Scnpture, although it had said about all other things, that
Noah made the ark and brought in the ammals and his sons
5 Among the rabbis. some said that the bOltom story of the ark was for
garbage while others reversed it v,nd said the top floor was for garbage
(GeneslS RaMah 31.11).
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and their wives, did not say of the door that Noah closed the
door of the ark, but Scnpture says that "The Lord God closed
the door of the ark from WIthout. and so the flood occurred.'"
It should be observed, however, that after the flood Noah is
not said to have opened the door, but the "WIndow," when he
sent forth "a raven to see whether the water had ceased upon
the earth,"7
But that Noah brought the food Into the ark for all the
animals or beasts whICh entered WIth him, hear from these
words whIch the Lord speaks to Noah: "Take to yourself." the
text says, "from all the foods which are eaten and you shall
gather it to yourself, and It shall be for you and them to eat.'"
But that Noah did those thIngs whIch the Lord commanded
hIm, hear Scnpture saYIng: "And Noah did," Scnpture says,
"everything which the Lord God commanded hIm, thus he did
it. "9

CertaInly since Scnpture related nothIng about the places
whiCh we said were set apart for the excrement of the animals.

but tradition preserves some thIngs, it wiII appear opportune
that silence has been maintaIned 011 this about which reason
Inay sufficiently teach of its Importance. And because It could
less worthily be fitted to a spintual meaning, rightly, therefore,
Scripture, which rather fits its narratIves to allegoncal meanIngs, was silent about this.
Nevertheless, to the degree that the narratIve concerns the
force of the raInS and the flood, no form could be gIven to the
ark so fitting and suitable, so that. from the top, as if from a
kind of roof brought to a narrow pOInt, It mIght diffuse the fall
of the raInS, and contInuIng wIlh stability four-cornered deep
in the waters, the ark could neIther be tIpped nor sunk by the
rush of the winds nor the pitchIng of the waves nor the
restlessness of the animals which were WIthin.
(2) But although all these thll1gs were composed with such
great skill, some people present questIons, and espeCially Ap6 Gn
7 Cf.
8 Gn
9 Gn

7.16-17.
Gn 8.6.8.
6.21.
6.22.
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cording to that computatIon WhICh they call the second
power, I' one cubit of a solid and square is conSIdered as six ifit
IS derived in general, or as three hundred if smgly.lf> If thIS
computatIon, at least,be observed, spaces of such great length
and breadth WIll be dIscovered in the measure of thIS ark that
they could truly receive the whole world's offsprmg to restore
It, and the reVived seedbed of all living beings. Let these thmgs
be saId, as much as pertains to the hIstorical account, agaInst
those who endeavor to impugn the Scriptures of the Old
Test~ment as containing certain things which are Impossible
and irrationaL 17
(3) But now, smce we have already previOusly prayed to him
who alone can remove the veil from the reading of the Old
Testament, let us attempt to inqUIre what spIritual edificatIon
also thIS magmficent construction of the ark contams.
. ! think, therefore, as I WIth my limited understanding am
able to com prehend It, that that flood whICh nearly ended the
world at that time contains a form of that end of the world
whIch really will be. Because also the Lord hImself announced
saying: "ForJust as in the days of Noah they were buying, they
were sellmg, they were building, they were marrymg, they
were glVlng In marrIage, and the flood came and destroyed
them all; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be."I"

dies, who was a disCIple mdeed of Marcion, but was the
inventor of another heresy greater than that one whIch he took
up from hIS teacher. to He, therefore, wIshes to show that the
writings of Moses contamed nothmg m themselves of the
divine wisdom and nothmg of the work of the Holy Spmt.
With tl1lS mtention he exaggerates saymgs of this kind, and
says that In no way was it possible to receive. in so _brief a space.

so many kinds of ammals and theIr foods, whIch would be
sufficient for a whole year. For when "tWO by tWO"" from the
unclean animals, that IS, tWO males and tWO females-for thIS is
what the repeated word SIgnifies-but "seven by seven"I' from
the clean ammals, whIch IS seven pam, are saId to have been
led mto the ark, how, he asks, could It happen that that space
whIch IS recorded could receIve. at the least, four elephants
alone? And after he opposes each speCIes m this manner, he
adds above all to these words: "It IS eVIdent, therefore, that the
story IS mvented; but ifitis, it 15 evident that this Scripture IS not
from God."
But agamst these words we brmg to the knowledge ofour
audience things whIch we learned from men who were skIlled
and versed in the traditions of the Hebrews and from our old
teachers. The forefathers used to say, therefore. that Moses
who, as Scripture testifies about hIm, was "instructed m all the
wisdom of the Egyptians."13 reckoned the number of cubIts m
this passage according to the art of geometry In whICh the
EgyptIans especially are skillful. H For WIth geometrIcIans, aclO Apelles was a second century Gnostlc. He b~gan as a diSCiple of MarCion at
Rome but iater modified MarclOn's teaching and founded hIS own sect.
OUf ~ain source of informauon about him is Eusebius H.E. 5.13. See also
Tertullian Pracs. Her. 30.34, and Ongen Cels, 5.54.

IIGn6.19.
12 Gn 7.2.
13 cr. AclS 7.22.

I
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14 The Greek text of thiS passage (see nole 4 above) says that Ongen carne
from onc highly regarded by the Hebrews that ~he ~OO cubus refer lO ~vhat
llou
the geometrlclans call the second power (dullamlS) ot the s~uar~ (felrago
l
so that the stated dimensions should all be squared, Yielding dimensions at
the base of the ark of 90.000 cubits In length. 2500 In breadth. and 900 In
height (Baehrens 28.16-23). A SImilar statement IS made In Ongen Gels.
4.4 1: "Should we not rather admire a construCtlon which resembled a very
large city? For when we square the measurements, the result IS that It was

mnety thousand cubits long at the bottom, and two thousand five hundred
broad" (ChadwlCh, Ongell, 217),
15 Virfus=dulIal1llS. See note 14 above.
16 There is ~othing In the Greek corresponding to this puzzling statement.
See note In ChadWIck, Ongen, 217, and Ginzberg, Legends, 5.176. Augusune, Quaest. mHepl. IA (PL 34,549), knew thIS passage In Latin,for he says
that Ongen solved t~e problem of the size of the ark by referring to the
geo,metrtc cubit. Cub/fum autem geometncum dicit talltum valere quantum Ilostra
cllbltase.,ualcllt. He makes a Similar statement about Ongen st-ating that one
geometrical cubn equals SIX regular cubits 10 De Giv. Dei 15.27. The rabbiS
aHu?ed to the cubIts,1n the dimenSions of the ark being special Egyptian
cubits (GeneSIS Rabbah 31,10).
17 9rigen ~imself, however, often regards the literal meaning of Scnpture as
ImposSible or lrraponal." He asserts m De prIllc. 4,2.9 that the word of God
has Inserted certam Impossibilities and absurdities mto both the law and
history ,:f the Old Test~ment as mtentional stumbling blocks so that ItS
words Will not be taken literally. See below, in thiS same homily, 6. Cf. Ex
Hom. 10.2 et passIm.

18 Lk 17.26-27; Mt 24.37-39.
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In this statement the Lord clearly represents that flood
which preceeded and the end of the world which he says IS to
come as one and the same kind of flood. Therefore,just as It IS
said at that time to that Noah that he make an ark and bring
into it along with himself not only his sons and neighbors, but
also diverse kinds of anImals, so also it IS said by the Father m
the consummation of the ages to our Noah, who alone is truly
just and perfect, that he make himself an ark of squared planks
and gwe it dimensions filled with heavenly mystenes. For thiS
is described in the Psalm where it says: "Ask of me and lwdl
give you the Gentiles for your inhentance and the ends of the
earth for your possession."IS
Therefore he constructs the ark and makes nests m It, that
is. certain chambers in which animals of various kind are
received. The prophet also speaks of these chambers: "Go, my
people, mto your chambers, hide yourself a while until the fury
of my anger pass away."" ThiS people, therefore, which IS
saved in the Church, IS compared to all those whether men or·
animals which are saved in the ark.
But smce neither the merit of all nor the progress in faith IS
one, therefore, also that ark does not offer one abode for all,
but there are two lower decks and three upper decks and
compartments are separated m it to. show that also m the
Church, although all are contamed wlthm the one faith and
are washed m the one baptism, progress, however, is not one
and the same for all, "but each one in hiS own order."'1
These, mdeed, who live by rational knowledge and are
capable not only of ruling themselves but also of teaching
others, since very few are found, represent the few who are
saved with Noah himself and are united with him in the closest
relationship, just as also our Lord, the true Noah, ChnstJesus,
has few intimates, few sons and relatives, who are paruclpants
in his word and capable of his wisdom. And these are the ones
who are placed in the highest position and are gathered in the
uppermost part of the ark.
19 Ps 2.8.
20 Is 26.20.
21 j Cor 15.23.
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A multitude of other irrational anImals or even beasts IS
held in the lower decks, and especially a multllude of those
beasts whose fierce ragmg the charm of faith has not tamed.
But of thiS group those are a little superior WhICh, though
falhng short m reason, nevertheless, preserve more simplicity
and mnocence.
And thus by ascending through the mdivlduallevels of the
dwellings, one arrives at Noah himself, whose name means rest
or nghteous, who is ChristJesus." For what Lamech hIS father
says IS not appropnate to the anCient Noah. For "thIS one." he
says, "shall give us rest from the labors and the sorrows of our
hands and from the earth whIch the Lord God cursed."" For
how shall it be true that the anCient Noah gave rest to that
Lamech or to that people who were then contamed in the
lands? How is there a cessation from sorrows and labor in the
times of Noah? How IS the curse which the Lord had placed on
the earth removed when rather both the divme wrath is shown
to be greater and God is reported to say, "I am sorry that I
made man on the earth,"'" and agam he says, "I will destroy all
flesh whICh IS upon the earth,"" and the destruction of the
living is given, above all, as an mdicatlon of the greatest
displeasure?
But if you look to our LordJesus Chnst of whom It IS saId:
"Behold the lamb of God, behold him who takes away thesm of
the world,"" and of whom It IS said agam: "Bemg made a curse
for us that he might redeem us from the curse of the law,"" and
again when Scripture says, "Come to me you who labor and are
burdened and I will refresh you and you shall find rest for
your souls,"'" you will find him to be the one who truly has
given rest to men and has freed the earth from the curse With
whICh the Lord God cursed It.
22 See Appendix, L
23 Gn 5.29.
24 cr. Gn 6.7.
25 cr. Gn 6.7,12. Reading delebo wilh P. Baehrcns pnms dcfeam.
26jn 1.29.
27 Gal 3.13.
28 Mt 11.28-29.
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Therefore, It IS said to this spiritual Noah who has given rest
to men and has taken away the sm of the world: "You shall
make yourself an ark of squared planks.""
(4) Let us see, therefore, what the squared planks are. That
is squared which in no way sways t~ and fro. but In whatev~r
way you turn it, It stands firm with trustworthy and solId
stability. Those are the planks which bear all the weight eIther
of the ammals wlthm or the floods without. I think these are
the teachers m the Church, the leaders, and zealots of the faith
who both encourage the people who have been placed within
the Church by a word of admonitIon and the grace of the
teaching, and who resist, by the power of the word and the
wisdom of reason, those Without, whether heathens or heretics, who assail the Church and stir up floods of questIons and
storms of strife.
But do you wish to see that the divme Scripture understands
trees to be ratIOnal? Let us review what was written by the
prophet Ezechiel. "And it came to pass," SCrIpture says, "in the
eleventh year. the third month, the first day of the month, that
the word ofthe Lord came to me. saymg: 'Son of man, speak to
Pharao kmg of Egypt and hiS multitude: "To whom do you
make yourself SImilar in your exaltation? Behold the Assyrian
was like a cypress in Lebanon, With beautiful branches and
thick with leaves and lofty m height. His top was among the
clouds. Water nourished him, and the deep exalted him and
brought all its rivers around him and it sent forth ItS gatherIngs
to all the trees of the plain. Therefore hiS height was exalted
above all the trees of the plain." , "" And a little further on the
text says. "The many cypresses in the paradise of God and the
pines are not equal to Its branches: and the fir trees w~re not
equal to them. No tree in the paradise of God was lIke him, and
all the trees of the paradise of God's delight were Jealous of
him.":!l
Do you perceive of what trees or what kmd of trees the
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prophet speaks? How could he be describmg the cypress of
Lebanon to whICh all the. trees which are m the paradise of God
could not be compared? And he also adds this at the end, that
all the trees which are m the paradise of God are Jealous of it,
shOWing clearly, in the spiritual sense, that the trees which are

in the garden of God are to be Said to be ratIOnal smce he
describes a certain Jealousy among them agamst those trees

which are in Lebanon.
Whence, to say this also m digreSSIOn, conSider if perhaps
that also which 15 written. "Everyone who hangs on a tree 15
accursed of God."" ought not to be so understood even as also
that whICh IS Said elsewhere: "Cursed be the man who has hope
3
III man.".:!3 For we ought to depend ' on God alone and on no
other, even if someone be said to proceed from the paradise of
God, as also Paul says: "Even if we or an angel of heaven preach
a gospel to you other than that which we have preached to you.
let him be anathema."" But enough of thiS for now.
Meanwhile you have seen what the squared planks are
which are arranged by the spIrItual Noah as a kind of wall and
defense for these who are within from the floods which come
upon them from without, which planks are coated "with pitch
withm and wlthout."" For ChrIst, the architect of the Church,
does not Wish you to be such as those "who on the outside
mdeed appear to men to be just, but on the inside are tombs of
the dead,"" but he wishes you to be both holy m body without
and pure in heart wlthm, on guard on all Sides and protected
by the power of purity and mnOcence. ThiS IS what It means to
be coated With pitch withm and without.
(5) Next the text speaks of the length and breadth and
height of the ark and numbers are proposed in these dimensions indeed which have been consecrated by great mys-

32 DI 21.23.
33 Jer 17.5.
34 Pendere. TIllS

29 Gn 5.14.
30 Ez 31.1-5.
31 Ez 31.8-9.
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35 Gal 1.8.
35 Gn 5.14.
37 Cf. MI 23.27.

IS

the same verb that appears above in Dt 21.23.
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teries. But before we discuss the numbers. let us see what thIS is
which Scnpture calls length and breadth and height.
The Apostle. m a certam passage. when he was speaking
very mystlcally about the mystery of the crOss. says as follows:
"That you mIght know what IS the length and breadth and
depth."" Now depth and heIght mean the same tiling except
that height appears to measure space from the lower regions to
the higher. but depth begms from the hIgher and descends to
the lower. Consequently, therefore. the spIrit of God discloses
figures of great mystenes through both Moses and Paul. For
smce Paul was preachmg the mystery of the condescensIOn of
ChrISt, he used the term depth as if ChrIst comes from the
upper regions to the lower. But Moses IS describmg the restoration of those who are recalled by ChrIst from the lower
regions to the hIgher and celestial ones, from the destruction
and rum of the world. as from the violent death of a flood. For
thIS reason Moses does not speak about depth. but heIght m the
measure of the ark, as it were, where one ascends from the
earthly and lowly regions to the heavenly and exalted ones.
Numbers also are proposed: three hundred cubits long,
fifty WIde, thirty hIgh.
Three hundred IS three one hundreds. Now the number
one hundred is shown to be full and perfect m everything and
to contain the mystery of the whole rational creation. as we
read m the Gospels where It says that "a certam man havmg a
hundred sheep, when he lost one of them, left the nmety-nme
m the mountains and descended to seek that one whICh he had
lost and when It was found he carrIed It back on hIS shoulders
and placed It with those nmety-nine whICh had not been lost.""
ThIS hundred, therefore. IS the number of the whole ratlonal
creation. smce it does not subSIst from Itself but has descended
38 Eph 3.18. The MSS are divided on the text of thiS verse. Baehrens follows
ABP and prmts lOllgttudo el laltludo ci profuudu.m. The reading of DF IS
accepted by Aldus Manutlus: longttudo el altiludo el profulldu7n. Dout~eleau,
with Dclarue. accepts the reading of CE: 1011l:,l1lIldo ellallludo el a/Wuda el
prof'l1ldum. The diSCUSSion which follows the quotation seems to confirm
Baehrens's chOICe, for it contrasts Paul's use of depth with Moses' use of

heIght.
39 Cf. Lk 15.4-5: Mt 18.12-13.
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from the Tnnity and has receIved the length of ils life. that IS
the grace of immortality, from the Father through the Son and
the Holy Spirit. Therefore. It IS stated as tnpled in as much as It
is thIS which is mcreased to perfectlon by the grace of the
Trinity and which. by knowledge of the TrImty, may restore to
the three hundred the one fallen by Ignorance from the one
hundred.
The WIdth has the number fifty whICh has been consecrated
as the number offorgiveness and remISSIOn." For according to
the law there was a remission In the fiftieth year, that is, so that
if someone had sold off hIS property, he might receive It back;
if a free man had come mto slavery, he mIght regam hIS
freedom; a debtor might receive remissIOn; an exile might
return to hIS fatherland.
Therefore Christ. the spIritual Noah. m hIS ark m whICh he
frees the human race from destructIon, that is. m his Church.
has established mlts breadth the number fifty, the number of
forgiveness. For if he had not given forgIveness of SillS to those
who believe, the breadth of the Church would not have been
spread around the world.
But the number tlllrty of the heIght contains a mystery like
the number three hundred. For what a hundred multiplied by
three makes there. ten multlplied by three makes here.
But the sum is reduced to one. the number of the total
construction. because "there IS one God the Father from whom
are all thmgs, and one Lord" and "one faith of the Church. one
baptism, one body and one SpIrIt"" and all thmgs hastenlO the
one goal of the perfeCtlon of God.
Butalso if you who hearthese words direct yourthoughts to
the Holy Scriptures in your leisure. you will discover many
great events to be comprised under the number thIrty or fifty.
Joseph was thirty years old when he was led out of prISon and
receIved the rule of all Egypt that he mIght divert the calamity
of an imminent famme by divine provision.-l :! Jesus is reported
40 Cf. Clement Strom. 6.11.
41 I Cor 8.5: Eph 4.5.4.
42 Cf. Go 41.46.
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to have been thirty years old when he came to baptism" and
"saw the heavens divided and the spirit of God coming upon
himself in the form of a dove,"" where also for the first tIme
the mystery of the Tnmty began to be disclosed, And you will
discover many things like these,
But you will also find the fiftieth day a fest!val for the
consecration of the new fruits;" and a fiftieth of the spoils of
the Madianites IS taken away for the Lord," But you will find
also Abraham conquering the Sodomites with three hundred
men," and Gideon overcomes with three hundred men who
lap water with their tongue. 48
The door, indeed, which IS placed neither at the front nor
above but on the side obliquely, smce it IS the tIme of divme
wrath-for "the day of the Lord IS a day of wrath and anger,""
as it IS wntten; for although some may appear to be saved,
many, nevertheless. whom their own deserts condemn, are
destroyed and pensh-the door IS placed obliquely, that what
the prophet says might be disclosed: "If you will go athwart
with me, I also shall go with you with anger athwart,""
Next, let us see also about that which the text calls separately
"two lower decks" and "three upper decks," if perhaps these
words may not reveal that which the Apostle said: "In the name
of Jesus every knee is bowed of those that are m heaven, on
earth, and under the earth,"" and It be shown that what the
Apostle calls under the earth is the lowest of all the decks
mdeed m the ark, and that next higher deck IS the terrestnal
region, and the three upper decks which the text mentions are,
all together, the heavenly regions, but m these the ments are

distmgUlshed of those who can, according to the apostle Paul,
ascend even to the third heaven."52
But "nests and nests>! because there are many In the ark,
show that there are many dwelling places With the Father.
But what other figure ought we to observe about the ammals and beasts and caule and the other diverse livmg bemgs
than either the one which Isaias makes known when he says
that in the kingdom of Christ the wolf IS With the lamb, the
panther With the kid, the lion and the ox go to pasture together
and their young eat chaff together, and furthermore a small
child-such, doubtless. as the SavIOr said: "Unless you be
converted and become as tl1l5 child you shall not enter the
kmgdom of God""-will put its hand in the hole of an asp and
suffer no harm?" Or, also that figure which Peter teaches is
now already present m the Church when he relates that he had
seen a viSIOn m whICh all the four-footed creatures and beasts
of the earth and birds of heaven were contained within one
sheet of faith tied together at the four corners of the Gospels?"
(6) But since God orders that the ark which we are atlemptmg to describe be constructed not only with two decks but also
With three, let us also give attention to jom to this twofold
expoSItion which preceeded also a third m accordance With
God's precept.
For the literal meaning whICh preceeded IS placed first as a
kmd of foundation at the lower levels. This mystical interpretation was second, be1l1g higher and loftier. Let us attempt. if we
can, to add a moral exposition as the third level, grantmg that
even thlS text itself appears to contam a mystery not different
from this very exposition we are undertakmg In that it neither
said "with two decks" only and was silent. nor "With three
decks" alone and ceased. but when it had said "wllh two decks."
It added also "With three decks." For "With three decks" denotes this threefold expost!on.
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But the historical succeSSIOn cannot always be established m
the divine Scriptures, but sometimes is lackmg as, for exampJe,
when It is said, "Thorns will grow m the hand of a drunkard""
and when it is said in the temple built by Solomon, "The sound
of hammer and ax was not heard m the house of God"" and
agam in Leviticus when "the leprosy of a wall and a hide and a
cloth is ordered to be examined by the priests and purified.""
Because of these things, therefore, and dungs Jike them, the
ark IS constructed not only "with three decks." but also "with
two decks." that we might know that there is not aJways a tripJe
explanation in the divine Scriptures because a literal explanation does not always follow for us, but sometimes only the
mingled meaning of the double explanatIOn. .
..
Let us attempt, therefore, to discuss also a third exposlUon
at the moral level.
If there is anyone who, while evils are increasing and vices
are overflowing, can turn from the thmgs which are in flux and
passing away and fallen, and can hear the word of God and the
heavenly precepts, this man IS buiJding an ark of salvation
wlthm hiS own heart and is dedicatmg a library, so to speak, of
the divine word within himself. He IS erecting faith, love, and
hope as its length, breadth and height. He stretches out faith m
the Trinity to the length oflife and Immortality. He establishes
the breadth of love with the compassion of gentleness and
kindness. He raises the height of hope to heavenly and exalted
places. For while he walks upon the earth he has hiS "citizenship m heaven."" But he brings the sum of his acts back to
one. For he knows that "all indeed run, but one receives the
palm of victory,"" of course, being that one who was not
changeable with a vanety of thoughts and instability of mmd.
But he does not construct this library from planks WhICh are
un hewn and rough, but from planks WhICh have been squared

56 Prv 26.9.
57 cr. 3 Kg' 6.7.
58 Cf. Lv 14.34. 13.48.
59 Cf. Phil 3.20.
60 I Cor 9,24.
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and arranged in a uniform line, that IS, not from the volumes
of secular authors, but from the prophetic and apostolic volumes. For these authors. who have been hewn by diverse
temptations, all vices having been curtailed and excised, contain life which has been squared and set free m every part. For
the authors of secular books can indeed be called "lofty trees"
and "shady trees"-for IsraeliS accused of having fornICated
"under every lofty and shady tree""-because they speak
indeed in a lofty manner and use flowery eloquence; they have
not, however, acted as they have spoken. They cannot, therefore, be called "squared planks" because life and speech will by
no means be equal in them.
If, therefore. you build an ark, if you gather a library,
gather It from the words of the prophets and apostles or of
those who have followed them in the nght lines of faith. You
shall make it "with two decks" and "With three decks." From
this library learn the histoncal narratives; from It recognize
"the great mystery" which IS fulfilled in Chnst and m the
Church. 62 From it also learn how to correct habIts, to curtail
vices, to purge the soul and draw It off from every bond of
captivity, setting up m it "nests and nests" of the vanous virtues
and perfections. By all means "you shall cover it with pitch
within and without,"" "bearing faith in your heart. offenng
confeSSion with your mouth."" havmg knowledge within.
works without, advancing pure in heart Within. spotless in
body without.
In thiS ark, therefore. let us place, meanwhile, at the moral
Jevel, either that library of divine books or a faithful sou!. You
ought also to bnng m animals of every kind not only clean but
also undean. Now we can easily say that the clean animals
indeed can be understood as memory, learning, understanding, examination and discernment of those thmgs WhICh
we read. and other thmgs like these. But It is difficult to speak
61 Jer
62 cr.
63 cr.
64 Cf.
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about the unclean anImals whICh also are named "two by two."
Nevertheless we can. in such difficult passages, dare so much: I
think that concupIscence and wrath, whICh are In every soul,
are necessarily said to be unclean in the sense that they serve to
make man sin. But in the sense that neither succeSSIon of
posterity is renewed without concupiscence nor can any correctIon or discipline eXIst without anger, they are saId to be
necessary and must be preserved.
And although these thIngs discussed may now appear not to
be in the moral but in the natural sense, nevertheless. we have
treated for edificatIon the ideas which could occur to us at
present.
To be sure, if someone can, at leisure. bring together
Scripture wIth Scnpture, and compare divine Scnpture, and
fit together "spIritual thIngs with spiritual,"'; we are not unmindful that he will discover In thIS passage many secrets of a
profound and hIdden mystery WhICh we cannot now bnng
forth either because of the shortness of time or the fatigue of
the listeners.
Let us pray, however, the mercy of the omnIpotent God to
make us "not only hearers of' his "word," but also "doers"66
and to bnng upon our souls also a flood of hIS water and
destroy In us what he knows should be destroyed and qUIcken
what he knows should be qUickened, through Christ our Lord
and through his Holy SpIrit. To hIm be glory forever and ever.
Amen.ti7

65 Cf. 1 Cor 2.13.
66 Cf. Jas 1.22.
67 cr. Rom 11.36.

HOMILY III
On the CIrcumcisIOn of Abraham
E READ IN MANY PASSAGES of the diVine Scnpture that God
speaks to men. For thIS reason the Jews Indeed,
but abo some of our people, supposed thaI God
should be understood as a man, that is, adorned wIth human
members and human appearance. But the philosophers despise these stones as fabulous and formed in the likeness of
poetic fictions. Because of this it seems to me that I must first
discuss these few matters and then come to those words which
have been read.
First, therefore, let my word be to those outside the Church
who arrogantly clamor around us, saying that it is not appropriate for that most exalted and inVIsible and Incorporeal God
to experience human affectIons. For if, they say, you give him
the experIence of speakIng, you will, doubtless, give him also a
mouth and a tongue and the other members wIth WhICh the
functIOn of speakIng IS performed. But if thIS be so, one has
departed from the InvIsible and Incorporeal God. And they
harass our people, joinIng many SImilar arguments to these.
Therefore, if we may have the support of your prayers, we
shall bnefly reply to these arguments as the Lord may grant.
(2) As we profess that God is Incorporeal and ommpotent
and inVisible, so we confess with a sure and immovable doctrine that he cares about mortal affaIrs and that nothIng
happens in heaven or earth apart from his provIdence. Note
that we SaId nothIng happens WIthout his proVIdence; not,
without his will. For many thIngs happen WIthout his will;
nothing without his proVIdence. For prOVIdence IS that by
which he attends to and manages and makes prOVIsIOn for the
thIngs which happen. But hIS will is that by which he WIshes
something or does not WIsh it. But enough of these matters for
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